
Chapter 10

Designing a Course

Christopher B. Reznich

"Dr. Samuels did that for years. Now that he's gone, we need a new EBM course.

Can you take that on?"
Sooner or later, many of us who work in medical education will hear a variation

of this quotation. A time will come when you'll be called upon to create a course.

Unfortunately, many conf'use a course with a list of topics or contenl to be covered.
With the information in this chapter, you will be able to design a true course: a series

of integrated instructional units that result in learner acquisition of knowledge, skills
and attitudes.

There is a "trick" to designing a course. That trick is encapsulated in what Yelon
(1996) has called "The Secret of Instructional Design." This is a depiction of The
Secret (Fig. l0.l ).

There are several principles represented by The Secret. All well-designed
instruction contains certain elements:

It meets an educational need.

A description of the real world performance problem the course addresses, a
course goal, an overall course objective, a visual model ofthe course units, and a
description of the course content.
Course units that lead learners to attainment of the course goal. Each unit contains
its own objective, content, instructional/learning strategies, and learner evaluation
strategies.

These elements must be consistent with each other. They must support each other
and not clash or work against each other. This chapter will explain the elements of
instructional design, and how they are integrated to be consistent with each other.

But first, are you sure you have an "educational" problem?
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F'ig. 10.1 The components of instructional design

First Steps: Needs Assessment and Feasibility

It takes a lot of time and effbrt to create a course. You want to be sure you need a

course betbrc beginning to work on one. Often, when there is a perfbrmance prob-
lcm - your students or residents cannot do something competently - there is an

automatic assumption that training or education is the solution. This isn't necessarill
sol Considcr the l'ollowing scenario:
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Dr. Mark has noticed that students in his program do not write post-cncountcr notcs wcll.
Intportant objectivc drta are olien missing, and assossmcnt and plan sections do not f6llow
logically fronr the data provided.

Dr. Mark decides that a brief course in post-encountcr note writing is needed to nrakc sure
his students pcrlbrnr this task competcntly.

There are scvcral possible rsasons that Dr. Mark's students arcn't writing notcs
appropriately:

Tho studcnts were nevcr taught e lI'ectivcly, they sinrply don't know how to do it.
The studcnts know how to writc notcs, but they know that nrost preceptors will
ignore their notes or give vcry cursory t'eedback.
The students never havc enough time to writc notcs well.

which ol thesc is a true "cducational" delicit'l If you answe rcd "the firsr." go to
the hcad ol'thc classl Only those issucs that arc tluc ro a lack of knowlcdgc and/or
skill are educational problerns. other l'actors might inhibit perlonnancc. including
faculty system dcsign or lack of motivation.

So. bcfirre setting out to develop a course or othcr lrtrm ol'instruction. nrakc
surc y()ur potcntial learners really don't know sornething, rlr can't perlirrrn a lask
compctentlyl How can you do this'J Somc good placcs to start include;

o Asscss your lcarncrs on the dssired knowledgc and skills.
o Review any pcrlix'mancc data you have.
r Rcvicw your curriculurn firr the presence or abscnce ol' the desirccl knowlcdgc

and skills.
o Revicw thc literaturc to see il'other institutions think this is a perlbrmancc prob-

lcm. too. This can also lcad to some good cducational ideas, if you decide to
procecd with course design.

Even ifyou know you have an educational problcrn on your hands, you still ncsd
to think belirre you design:

Do you have the rcsources you necd to develop and implcment your coursc'l Most
importantly, will you be given TIME, that most irnporlant rcsource, to dcvote to
your course'l
Do you have the institutional support that will allow you to get thc rcsourccs you
will need to devekrp and implemcnt your coursc'l
Do you have access to learne'rs at appropriatr' tilncs and places in your curriculurn
so that they can lcarn effectively and ellicicntly liom your c<turse?

Thc inrportant question is: Is your course I'casible? A wcll-dcsigncd course could
liril because prornised resourccs were not made availablc, or curricular timc couldn't
be spared to imple mcnt the course cl'fectively. I know cll'at least onc mcdical eclu-
cator who spent 9 months dcvelopin-9 a beautitully-designed, comprehensivc coursc
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on medical infbrmatics, only to see his professionally bound document gathering

dust on the shelf when computers he was promised were not forthcoming!
How do you determine if your curriculum is feasible? Ask about critical

resources (Bland et al., 2000):

o Ask the people in charge of scheduling at your institution if they are willing to
give you time to develop and implement the course.

o Determine whether you will have access to your target learners in order to
implement your curriculum.

o Figure out if you will have other resources such as space, equipment, staff,

supplies and colleagues in order to implement your course.

Sometimes, even a good idea for a course, one that responds to a true educational

need, must be put to the side because it isn't feasible. So:

o Be sure your performance problem is due to a lack of knowledge and/or skill, and

o Be sure your environment will support the development and implementation of
your course.

The remainder of this chapter will explain the elements of The Secret of
Instructional Design and their purposeful integration - how to make the elements

consistent with each other.

Designing the "Big Picture" of Your Course

Designing a course is a lot like any design project. For example, in building a house,

you need a plan, a set of blueprints that tell the builder where all the rooms go,

the dimensions of each room, where the electrical fixtures, plumbing, windows and

doors go. So much detail! But a good set of blueprints includes at least one that

presents the picture, the overview that gives the builder and the buyer an idea of
what the whole house will look like when it is finished.

When designing a course, you need a big picture, one that will allow your learners

to know what the whole thing will look like and what to expect from the complete

learning experience. This big picture serves several useful functions:

o It describes the real world performance problem the course addresses through a

clear rationale for the course.

o It orients your learners to the course "destination" or goal, and the major course

components and their sequence. This is often accomplished through a goal and a
visible model olcourse units.

r It establishes course objectives, which inform your learners of how they will be

assessed.

Let's look at each ofthese in turn.
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Course Rationale

"Why do they have to learn this?"
Even if you have clearly defined a performance problem in your mind, that is no

guarantee that your learners will see it as a problem! Smart course designers always
cue their learners as to why a course was developed in the first place. This is often
accomplished by including a rationale on the first page.

These are three elements of a course rationale: statement of the problem, cause

of the problem, and exploration of why this course is the solution to the problem.
The combined statements, with support from the literature, form a complete

rationale:

"The ability to perform basic screening examinations is fundamental to physician training.
Students at the Bien-Faire Medical College, have shown varying levels of competence at
neurological and cardiovascular screening examinations due to differing levels of exposure
to and practice with those tests.

This course is intended to bring all entering interns to a standard level of skill in the

neurological and cardiovascular screening examinations, irrespective of their backgrounds."

A brief paragraph or two modeled on the example will provide your target
learners with the reasons why they should learn what your course has to offer them.

Course Goal

"What will they be able to do after they've finished this course?"
You've all heard the expression, "Ifyou don't know where you're going, any road

will get you there."
Pity the poor learners in courses that are just lists of topics! They often suffer

from this problem, and have no idea what they are to do with all this marvelous

content they've memorized.
As discussed in Chapter l, a well-designed course provides learners with aclear

destination in the form ofa course goal: the knowledge and skills as they are applied
in the real world to solve the problem presented in the course rationale.

In order to develop a course goal, ask yourselfthe following question:

What will your learners know and be able to do in the real world after completing
your course?

Your answer to this question should contain the following elements:

a. A role for your learner ('As a third-year student. . .")
b. A context for applying the knowledge and skill (". . .as a clerk in the ambulatory

clinic. . .")
c. A statement of learner behavior or performance upon completing the course

(". . .the student will be able to perform a neurological screening examination

when called upon.").
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Again, putting the pieces together, you have the lollowing examplcs ol cours.
goals:

'A third-year studsnt. as a clsrk in the ambulatory clinic. will be able to pcribrnr a

neurological screening examination whcn callcd upon."

An easy way to remember the purpose of a goal statement is to rccall that:

"C": "G"
"Goal" : "course Graduatc"

A goal specifies what a "graduate" of the course should he ablo to do in real lil;
when the course is completed.

You might be confused by the ref'erence to "real lit'e" behavior or pcrlil'miincc
here. "Real life" will vary considerably. depending upon your ref'erent systcm: vou:
learners and what you intend fbr them to do when they finish your coulsc. "Rcr
lif'e" fbr a pre-clinical medical student may be the ability to take vital signs anc

communicatc effectively with patients during their clerkship years, alicr ihey'r.'
completed their first two years of training. Real lif'e fbr a rcsident rnay indeed refc:
to their independent practice of medicine after they have completed your coursc anc

all ol'their residcncy training.
Remember to specify what your learners should know and be able to do, and ir.

what context, afier they have finished your course.

Course Objectives

"What are the measurable learning outcomes required to achicvc the coursc goal'1"

The course goal describes what your learner will know and be able to do when

they have finished your course. But, how will YOU know that your learncrs hare

learned, and will be ready to perfbrm in the real world'/ You will know by asscssins

your lcarners in some manner. Student assessment should be as close an approxinrr-
tion to real lif'e as possible, to ensure that your learners will be able to pcrlbrm
appropriately in the real world. A complete anay of assessment possibilities i:
discusscd in Chapter I l.

Example

For this goal: "Students who complete the course will bc able to interpret the resuh:
of a urinalysis," consider thcse two assessments:

Assessment A: On the final exam, students are given a 25-item multiple choice tcsl

covering urinalysis test results.

Assessment B: On the final exam, students are given a series of urinalysis tcsr

results, and are asked to interpret them in writing.
Of the learners who do well on either Assessment A OR Assessment B. which

would you trust to interpret urinalysis test results correctly in the real world? Thosc
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students who performed well on Assessment B, and thus showed evidence of the
desired goal behavior, could reasonably be expected to perform this mental skill.
For those students who did well on Assessment A, well, we'll .just have to wait until
we see how they interpret such test results in the real world first! On the other hand.
students will probably have to do well on Assessment A before they do well on
Assessment B, so Assessment A could be an "enabler" for Assessment B.

In the big picture of your course, it is important to inform your learners of how
they will be assessed. This creates a set ofexpectations fbr your learners, and helps
them to know what is needed to succeed in your course. we all want our learners to
succeedl

Objectives should inform learners about the content of the assessment. This can
include:

A description of the assessment (what will be given to learners, and what learners
will be able to use). This can ref'er to test fbrms ("students will be given a 5O_item
multiple choice test of concepts related to the pathophysiology of pain") or various
assessment stimuli ("Students will examine three simulated patients").

A description of the desired behavior (what learners will be expected to do
during the assessment). The important concept here is that learners' behavior
should be either observable ("students will perform a complete history and phys-
ical examination"), or recorded ("students will record their answers on the forms
provided").

A description of the criteria (what will be used as the ultimate authority fbr
assessments). This can be expressed as a source ("according to the infbrmation
found in Robbins, et al." or "according to the content presented in the lectures and
the course pack").

A description of your lower limit, or passing score (how well learners will need
to perform in order to pass). This can be expressed in terms of quality, or how
well a learner performs ("at least govo answered conectly" ..with all checklist items
performed" "so well that no pain is reported" "so well that no scar is left") or time,
or how long it takes to complete the test ("learners will be given 50 minutes for the
test" "the encounter must be completed within 20 minutes").

Here is an example of a complete course objective:
"Students will be given 5 copies of real urinalysis test results with patient infor-

mation blacked out. Students will write an interpretation of each set of results,
according to the handouts and lectures provided during the course. To pass, stu-
dents will have to provide complete and accurate interpretations of all normal and
abnormal test results. students will have 60 minutes to complete the test."

What would happen if you left out:

The test situation? ("5 copies of real urinalysis test results") - students might
not practice with real test results, or might not practice urinalysis test
interpretation at all.

The test behavior? ("interpret in writing") - students might not pracrice wrirten
uri nalysis test interpretal ion.
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The test criteria? ("handouts and lectures") - students might use difl'erer::

sources to prepare for the test, which could lead to insufficient practice.

The test lower limitsl ("complcte and accurate interpretations,60 minutes'') -
students might not practice as hard as they should'

By including well-developed course obiectives, you tell your learners exactl\

what you expcct them to clo in order to perfbrm well in assessments, thus cleatin.
the conditions that will maximize their chances for success.

Visual Model

"What does this course look like?"
All courscs divide into parts. These parts are ofien called units, modules. o:

lessons. By clividing your coursc into parts, you will structure all thc knowledge

and skills your learncrs need to learn into meaningf'ul, digestible pieces.

A visible nrodcl will allow you to show how your course is organized, how th:

parts rclate to each clther and ttt the wholc course. Take a look at the tbllowinq

examplc (Fi-u. I0.2):

['ig. 10.2 Chronological order nrodel

Thc course goal appears in the upper-most box. Note the role, the context.

ancl thc learner behavior specified in the goal. Each of the five units beneath the

goal contributes something directly toward attainment of the goal, and cach unit

includcs both a verb (behavior) and an ob.iect. This allows you to specify clearlr

your expcctalions ol the learner.

In this case. the units are ananged chronologically, in the order in which thel

wguld be perlbrmed as a contplete skill. There are other ways in which you can

orclcr your units in your visible model, ftrr example (Fig. 10.3).

This model presents a fiamework fbr a clinical encounter, which will then

be applietl to a six ditfercnt presenting patient symptoms. The basic skill set

Go;rl:As futue rcsidents .nd pmclicjng physicians, students

will be able to apply the princtples ol evidence-based
nredicine to delerrline the be-.t practice to adchess theil
patients complants.

Unl Four Crficaily
appraise ihe medic.rl
literatLrre ior Vdldrty
.ud .ippbcd-brh:l

Unjt Five. Apply
the Ldomailioi tc

patienl.

Llnri T',r)
Delelop a

quesiion uug tie
FICO ' lormal.

Unit Three
Search ihe
mcdical
illereLre to lild
relevani
inlormalion



GcaJ: As a luture residenl ol plrysician workutg irt [he arr.rJ-ru]ator y cliruc,
a stuclent who encounters palients with un:lLflercntiate.l s].rnptorl.s will
manage the sgnptorns accordi::tg to pmclice g'uideliires.

l.lnit'Jner Perform a

histor-r physical
exa.:ri.nation, and
creaie a difierential
ihaqr:osis for the
patient's .slrnptom.

Patient -r,'lih rash

Unit TWr:.

Fiilicrenily use
draqnostic tesling

Patient v;iiir headache

Unrl Tiuee: Slggest
apprcpriate lher.apy Pahenl lvrth acute low

back p,ain
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_)
Palient v;ith tlizz.rre.ss

____)

Fig. 10.3 Theme and variations nrodel

remains the same: perlirrming a history and physical cxamination (Unit Onc). clii-
ciently using diagnostic tcsting (Unit Two), and suggesting appropriatc thcrapy
(Unit Threc). This is the theme applied to six variations lbund in the dill'r:ring syrnp-

tom prcscntations. It is not important that students sce patients in the ordcr shown by

the boxes of symptoms on the right-hand sidc; what is morc important is thc ordcr
ol the tasks on thc leli-hand side.

Chronological order and "theme and variation." arc two possible ways of dcpict-
ing your coursc in a visual model. What is most important is to dcvelop a display ol'

your curriculum units that (l) accounts lor cvcrything your lcarncrs will lcarn in a
systcmatic manncr, and (2) shows how the various picces olyour coursc Iit togcthcr.

Content Outline

"What are the knowledgc, skills and attitudes that lcarncrs necd to know'l"
"Contgnt" rel'ers to thc knowledge and skills votl want your learncrs to acquirc.

As you dcsi-en thc big picture of your course , dcvclop a briel'contcnt outline lirr
cach ol' your units. Do this try detcrrnining what is csscntial in order to lcarn the

knowledgc ancl skill described by the course goals and ob.lectives.

r3t
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Example

Goal: As future residents and practicing physicians, students will be able to apply

the principles of evidence-based medicine to determine the best practice to address

their patients' complaints (Table 10. 1).

Note that all the content specified in the column to the

ment of the behaviors in the column to the lelt' There is

medical informatics" or other irrelevant content'

Let these principles guide you as you choose content for

Thble 10.1 Sample content outline

right is critical to attain-

nothing like "history of

your course (Table I 0.2).

Units Content

Unit One: IdentifY an information

need based uPon Patient care.

Identifying an information need:

o Sources of information needs

o Simple formats
o Keeping a log ofquestions
e "Hunting" and "foraging"

Defining the patient (P)

Defining the intervention (l)
Defining the control or comparison (C)

Defining the outcome (O)

Searching bibliographic databases (Medline)

Searching web portals (e.g.. WebMD)

Searching compendia (e.g', Cochrane)

Appropriate use of search engines (e.g., "Google

Scholar" versus "Google")

Appraising articles on diagnosis, prognosis, and therapy

Models of patient education

Health literacY

Unit Two: DeveloP a question

using the "PICO" format.

Unit Three: Search the medical

literature to find relevant

information

Unit Four: CriticallY aPPraise the

medical literature fbr validitY

and aPPlicabilitY.

Unit Five: APPIY the information

to the care of the Patient.
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Thble 10.2 Guiding principles for selecting course content

"Principle of shame"

"Nice to know"

Include only the essential knowledge and skills your learners need to
know when they have completed your course - you would be
ashamed if they didn't know this, or couldn't do this!

Content that may be related, but if left out it will not hurt learner
attainment of the course goal. If you really want to include "nice to
know" content in your course, do so as "supplemental reading" or
appendices.

Your content should be as "lean" as possible. The predominant tendency among
experts is to "teach" more, with learners feeling overwhelmed, as if they are "drink-
ing from a fire hose." If you really want your learners to learn, less is often more!
Less content will leave more time for meaningful practice and application of that
content - but more on that when you begin to design your units.

Movingfrom the "Big Picture" to Designing Individual Units

Your "big picture" contains the elements described in Thble 10.3:

Table 10.3 Elements ofcourse content

Element Function

Course Rationale

Course Coal

Course Objectives
Visual Model

Content Outline

Describes the topic your course addresses, why that is an educational
issue and how your course is the solution to the problem. Helps to
motivate your learners.

Describes what learners who have completed your course will know and
be able to do in the real world. Helps to orient and motivate your
learners.

Helps to establish course expectations. Informs assessment criteria.
Shows the different "pieces" (lessons, units, modules) ofyour course,

how they are related, and how they lead to attainment of the course
goal. Also helps to orient your learners.

Lists the different knowledge and skills that your learners will need to
acquire in order to attain the course goal. This helps to establish course
expectations for your learners.

Once you have a well-developed course big picture, you can begin to design the

specific pieces of your course - the units, modules, or lessons. I use these words
interchangeably, so we will use "units" for the remainder of the chapter. The next
section will present a brief overview of how to design course units that will help
your learners to acquire the knowledge and skill they need to attain the course goal.
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Designing Your Course Units

As described earlier, each unit contains its own goal, objectives, contcnt, instruc-
tional/learning strategies, and learner evaluation strategies. The remainder of this
chapter will guide you through the steps in designing the unit components. Much oi
what you have already learned when designing the big picture ofyour course can bc
applied to designing your units. Ifyou follow the guidance provided in this section.
you will be able to develop a plan fbr your units that will guide you in creating the
presentation and evaluation materials for that unit.

Unit Goals

As you did when designing the big picture of your course, you need to describc whar
your learners will be able to do in the real world after they finish a unit of instruction.
The same elements you created when writing your course goal also apply to writinc
a unit goal: a role fbr the learner, a context tbr applying the knowledge and skili
learned, and a statement of real world behavior or perfbrmance.

You will probably recognize this goal from one of our visual models presented
earl i er:

Goal: As a future resident or physician working in the ambulatory clinic. a student
who encounters symptomatic patients will manage the symptoms according to practicc
guidelines.

The visual model also specified three instructional units: (l) pcrfbrm a hisron.
physical examination, and create a differential diagnosis fbr the patient's symptom.
(2) efficiently interpret diagnostic testing, and (3) describe appropriare therapy. The
knowledge and skills in these units are applied to patients with diff'erent types of
symptoms, e.g., patients with rash, patients with dizziness, etc. Since the unit titles
specify a behavior, we can easily create unirlevel goals fiom the unit titles:

Unit 1: As future residents or practicing physicians, when presented with a

symptomatic patient, the student will perform a history, physical examina-
tion, and create a difTerential diagnosis fbr the patient's symptoms.

Unit 2: As future residents or practicing physicians, when prescnred with a

symptomatic patient, the student will efficiently interpret diagnostic testing.
Unit 3: As future residents or practicing physicians, when presented with a

symptomatic patient, the student will suggest appropriate therapy.

Depending upon your own design sense, you may word your goals dif'ferently.
For example, unit goal I may be split into three separate goals, one addressin-:*

history-taking, one addressing physical examination, and one addressing diff'erential
diagnosis. Like their big picture siblings, each unit goal includes a role, a contexr.
and a description of the real world behavior or performance.
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Unit Learner Evaluation

Evaluation of learners is addressed elsewhere in this book. Nevertheless, it is useful
to introduce a guiding principle that will help you when you are designing your
course instructional unils.

If you know your unit goal, it is relatively easy to determine how best to evaluate
your learners. The ultimate test of learning is performance of the knowledge and
skill in the real world, under real world conditions. To the greatest extent possible,
your assessments of learners should be realistic. For example:

Ifyour goal is:

Students will be able to suture a wound leaving no scar.

Then your "best test" should be:

The student sutures a wound leaving no scar.

This represents an ideal learner evaluation; learners who pass this test will have
our confidence that they can do the skill in the real world.

while this may sound logical, it is not always feasibre to assess learners in the
real world, under real world conditions. Therefore, we often try our best to create a
close simulation of the behavior described in the goal:

The student must suture a pig's foot, employing the proper technique that will assure leaving
no scar.

while we may not be as confident of a student who passes this test being able
to perform the suturing skill in the real world, we are reasonably confident that she
can ... but we'll be sure to observe her first real lif'e performance!

Remember the principle: assess your learners under real world conditions. or
under conditions that closely approximate the real world.

Unit Objectives

After you decide how you will evaluate your learners, you can write your unit objec-
tives. Recall that an objective is a measurable learning outcome that is required to
achieve the course goal. Thus it specifies the assessment situation, the assessment
behavior, the assessment standards, and the assessment criteria.

Here is the objective from our "symptoms" course that accompanies the Unit I
goal:

When provided with a written case scenario (test situation):

a. Students will state the history, signs and symptoms associated with serious causes of
back pain, physical exam and psychosocial screening needed in a patient with acute low
back pain (assessment behaviors).

b. students will write a differential based on age, history and physical exam findings
(additional assessment behaviors).

135
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c. They will then choose tests used in the evaluation of acute low back pain and explain
their reasoning (additional assessment behaviors).

d. Finally. the student will create a treatment plan addressing patient education, medication
and non-medication therapy, activity limitation. exercisc, case nlanagement and when to
relbr (additional test behaviors) using current practice guidelines (standards).

Any student reading the objective should have a good idea what the unit assess-

ment will look like. From this example, it should be apparent that objectives can

be of considerable length, as long as they serve the purpose of describing the

assgssmcnt.

One can write ob.jectives that describe assessments of a wide variety of knowl-
edge and skill. For example, obiectives can be used to describe assessments of
intcrpersonal skill:

Civen 5 sinrulated patients. the student will obtain histories using the SPIKES protocol.

Ob.iectives can bc uscd b describe assessments of knowledge:

Studcnts will be assessed with a 9O-item multiple choice test of pathophysiology, pharma-

cology, and microbiology related to the neuro-musculoskeletel system. Passing level will
be set at 757o of items correctly answered.

Objectives can even be used to describe assessments of attitudes:

Students will conduct interviews with 3 sinrulated patients, using the techniques specified
in thc course manual. and demonstrating respect for the patients according to the principles
outlined in the manual. The interviews will be rated according to the checklist in the manual,
with all mandatory itcms present in each.

Unit obiectives follow the same guidelines as do course objectives. They are

compl'ised of the same components, and serve the same purpose: to describe the

assessment so that learners will have clear expectations as to how they will be

evaluatcd.

Unit Content

What will be taught in each unit? The unit objectives specity the knowledge, skills
and attitudes needed to accomplish the unit goals. But what will the unit actually
teach? This is the unit content. Here are some content types, their definitions, and

examples to consider, based loosely on the work of Robert Gagne (1985), a well-
known learning theorist (Table 10.4).

Cagne's is an example of one way of analyzing the content of instruction, and

there are others. Many in medical education are f'amiliar with "Miller's Pyramid,"
which addresses clinical perlbrmance (Miller, 1990) (Fig. l0.a).

Whilc Miller's evaluation fiamework was developed with assessment of clinical
pcrlbrmance in mind, it is a usetul fiamework fbr any complex skill set.

Does (Action): Individual functioning independently in practice.

Shov;s Hovv (Performance,): Can document what learner /trainee will do in real

world setting.

a

a
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Table 10.4 Types of knowledge and skills

Type of content Definition Examples

Knowledge Facts Organized collections of Diff'erent types of radiology
propositions imaging tcchnologics and

thcir strengths and
limitations

Concepts Definitions/exemplars and Diagnosis of ilillsrcnt
cxamples neurological discascs:

examplcs includc nrultiple
sclerosis. henratomas.
hcmorrhagcs. dcmentias. and
their dcfining charactcristics

Principles Variablesandthcirrelationships:
suppol'ting evidsncc

Skills Psychomotor Coordinated muscle skills Taking a bloocl pressure

Suturing
Interpersonal Communicationandsocial Takingaculturally-scnsitivc

interaction skills medical history
Intellectual Using symbols to pcrform a task Calculating a therapcutic dose

Does

(Action)

Shows How
(Performonce)

Knows How
(Competence)

Knows

(Knowledge)

Fig. 10.4 Miller's pyramid
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o Knows How (Contpetence): Appropriate application of knowledge, skill in

acquiring infbrmation, analysis, interpretation, creation of plans. Done in an

academic setting.
c Kttows (Knowledge): Evaluation of knowledge base.

There are a variety of ways of conceiving content. As you think about your
course, try to specity clearly what are the knowledge and skills you expect your
learners to learn. It is important to have a sound idea of the difl'erent kinds of con-

tent you want your learners to acquire because, as we will see in the next section.

that will make a difl'erence in how they are taught and learned.

Unit Instructional Methods

A better word for this section would be "Unit Learner Practice Methods." The ulti-
mate purpose of any unit instructional method should be to promote learner practice

of the unit content. Too often, we conceive of teaching as "presenting" - lectures.

grand rounds, noon conf'erences. Whatever presentation methods we use should not

be ends unto themselves, but means to help learners practice.

Here is a simple way to conceive of instructional methods that includes student

practice, with an example (Yelon,2001):

o Explaining the contenti present a video of how to do cardiopulmonary resuscita-

tion (CPR).

o Demonstrating how the content is used'. use a mannequin to show students up

close how to deliver CPR.
o Allowing time for learner practice of the contenr: adjourn to a practice room

where students take turns giving CPR to mannequins.

o Providing feedback on learner performance of the contenl; instructor observes

student pertbrmance giving CPR, and provides coffective f'eedback.

As mentioned befbre, instructional methods may vary, depending upon what is

being taught (Table 10.5).

While one may quibble with certain tasks or their details (e.g., "We have people

who do our screening for us!") certain principles should stand out:

o All instructional methods should specify the means by which students should

practice using the content.
o Practice should mirror how learners will be assessed.

By applying these two principles governing your choice of instructional methods.

your learners will be guided to practice the content meaningf ully, and shcluld be well
prepared to accomplish the obiectives.
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Table 10.5 Examples of instructional methods

If you want studen(s to learn how to: Then you should:

Recall the imaging capabilities of
di fferent imaging technologies.
including their strengths and
weaknesses.

Perfbrm cardiologic screening tests

effectively.

Present an organized description of the capabilities of
different imaging technologies, and their strengths
and weaknesses.

Demonstrate how you would memorize and recall the
organized description. Present a table or mnemonic
device that would promote memorization of these
facts.

Have your students practice recall in class, by quizzing
each other after a few minutes of study.

Test your students on their recall of the capabilities of
different imaging technologies, and their strengths
and weaknesses.

Have students read description of the procedure for
correctly perlorming the screening test.

Demonstrate the cardiologic screening test procedure.
Instruct students to pair up and practice the screening

procedure on each other, with a third student
observing and providing feedback.

Assess your students on their ability to perform the test.
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Final Notes

By fbllowing the guidelines in this chapter, you should be able to design a -eood plan

fbr yclur course. one that is complete with respect to instructional elemcnts, and in

which the instructional elements "make sense" - they are tightly intcgrated with

each other and ali-ened with the goal of the course. There will still be a lot clf work

to do! Lectures and other presentations must be developed, tests and tcst dircction.
will have to be created. resources such as readings, prcscntaticln slidcs, labs. and

simulated paticnts will havc to be procured or developed as needed. Kccp your plan

in mind as you procecd with the devclopment of your coursc.

It is advisable to get your course plan reviewed by experts in both the ctturse

content and in instructional design. Some questit)ns you might ask ol both types o:

experts are lbund in Table 10.6:

Table 10.6 Questions during expert rL'\ iL'w ol-your course

Questions tbr a content expert Questions for an instructional dcsign experl

Is the content I've spccified fbr my course

essential and up-to-date?
Have I lefi out anything important?

Hrve I includcd rnything that is not

important and could be deleted?

Is my dcsign consistent'l

Are my assessnrents a reasonable approxinration
ol the tasks/behavior in my course goal?

Does the content appear appropriate lor my
objectives and asscssnrents'l

Are my instructional methods appropriate lbr niy

objectives and assessments? Have I clearly
specified how my studcnts are to practice thc

content?
Are there ways in which the design of the coursc

could be inrproved?

By taking a systematic approach to designing your course, one that acctlunts lirr

all instructional elements and their consistency with each other, you will bc ablc tt'

develop a course that is truly responsive to the educational needs ol'yttur learners.
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